107th Congress Congressional Member Organizations (CMOs)

All Members listed below are officers of their respective caucuses; each caucus maintains its own membership list.

Ad Hoc Committee on Irish Affairs
Rep. Joseph Crowley (Tony Silberfeld - x53965)
Rep. Benjamin Gilman
Rep. Richard Neal
Rep. Peter King

Airport Noise Caucus
Rep. Nita Lowey (Kate Winkler - x56506)
Rep. Lynn N. Rivers (Gregg Sheiowitz - x56261)

Air Force Caucus
Rep. Cliff Stearns (Alan Hill - x55744)
Rep. Sam Johnson
Rep. Joe Pitts
Rep. Jerry Kleczka
Rep. Van Hilleary
Sen. Mike Enzi (Randi Reid - x 43424)

Africa Trade and Investment Caucus
Rep. Philip M. Crane (Donna Thiessen - x56649)
Rep. Charlie Rangel
Rep. Jim McDermott
Rep. William J. Jefferson (Nicole Venable Smith - x56636)
Rep. Edward R. Royce

Albanian Issues Caucus
Rep. Eliot L. Engel (Jason Steinbaum - x52464)
Rep. Sue W. Kelly

Alcohol Fuels Caucus
Rep. Lane Evans (Erika Stillabower - x55905)
Rep. Dennis Moore (Andrew Lewin - x52865)
Rep. Tom Osborne (Christina Muedeking - x56435)

Alternative Medicine and Natural Foods Caucus
Rep. Dan Burton (Mary Valentino - x52276)
Rep. Dennis Kucinich (Allison Friedrich - x55871)

American Heritage Rivers Congressional Caucus
Rep. Paul E. Kanjorski (Dylan S. Jones - x56511)
Asthma Task Force
Rep. Juanita Millender-McDonald (Liz Powell-Bullock-x57924)
Rep. Joe Barton
Sen. Richard Durbin
Sen. Mike DeWine

Bi-Partisan Congressional Bike Caucus
Rep. Earl Blumenauer (James Koski - x54811)

Bi-Partisan Congressional Pro-Life Caucus
Rep. Christopher H. Smith (John Cusey - x53765)
Rep. Jim Barcia

Bipartisan Disabilities Caucus
Rep. Constance Morella (Moira Shea - x55341)
Rep. Jim Ramstad (Yelenae Vaynberg)
Rep. Jim Langevin (Liz Powell-Bullock)
Rep. Major Owens (Larry Walker)

Bi-Partisan Task Force on Non-Proliferation
Rep. Edward Markey (Brendan Plapp - x52836)
Rep. Chris Shays (Len Wolfson - x55541)

Building a Better America Caucus
Rep. Gary Miller (John Cusey - x53201)

California Democratic Congressional Delegation
Rep. Sam Farr (Pamela Barry, Laura Joshua-x52861)

Casino Entertainment Caucus
Rep. Shelley Berkley (Mark Guiton - 55965)
Rep. Bennie Thompson (Lanier Avant - 55876)

The Chesapeake Bay Watershed Task Force
Rep. Wayne Gilchrest (Sally McGee - x55311)
Rep. Robert C. Scott (Amber Nightingale - x58351)

Climate Change Caucus
Rep. John Olver (Abbie Meador-x55335)
Rep. Wayne Gilchrest (Sally McGee-x55311)

Coal Bed Methane Caucus
Rep. Thomas Tancredo (MacArthur Zimmerman - x577882)
Rep. Barbara Cubin (Dennis Ellis - x2311)

The Coalition (The Blue Dogs)
Rep. Chris John (Lynn Hershey - x52031)
Rep. Jim Turner
Rep. Allen Boyd

**Coalition for Autism Research and Education**
Rep. Christopher Smith (Katie Hogan-x53765)
Rep. Mike Doyle (James Sharp-x52135)

**Congressional Air Power Caucus**
Rep. Saxby Chambliss (Krister Holladay--x56531)
Rep. Norm Dicks (Andrew Hunter--x55916)

**Congressional Arts Contest: An Artistic Discovery**
Rep. Hilda Solis (Amy Cappiello--x55464)

**Congressional Asian Pacific American Caucus**
Rep. David Wu (Ted Liu - x50855)

**Congressional Alzheimer’s Task Force**
Rep. Christopher Smith (Katie Hogan - x53765)
Rep. Ed Markey (Angelique Skoulas - x52836)

**Congressional Andean Region Caucus**
Rep. Joseph Crowley (Tony Silberfeld-x53965)
Rep. Lincoln Diaz-Balart (Ana Carbonell-x54211)

**Congressional Arts Caucus**
Rep. Louise Slaughter (Helen Reid - x53615)
Rep. Steve Horn

**Congressional Bangladesh Caucus**
Rep. Joseph Crowley (Jodi Lieberman - x53965)

**Congressional Biomedical Research Caucus**
Rep. George Gekas (Rebecca Smith- x54315)
Rep. Nancy Pelosi
Rep. Sonny Callahan
Rep. Ken Bentsen

**Congressional Black Caucus**
Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson (Paul Brathwaite - x69776)
Rep. Elijah Cummings
Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee
Rep. Bobby Rush
Rep. Gregory Meek

**Congressional Brain Injury Task Force**
Rep. Bill Pascrell, Jr. (Sarah G. Kan - x55751)
Rep. James C. Greenwood
Congressional Caucus on Armenian Issues
Rep. Joe Knollenberg (Craig Albright - x55802)
Rep. Frank Pallone (Andrew Souvall - x54671)

Congressional Caucus on Brazil
Rep. William J. Jefferson (Nicole Venable Smith - x56636)
Rep. Kevin Brady (David Malech - x54901)
Rep. Phil English (Julie Ufner - x55406)
Rep. Jim Davis (John Piskaldo - x53376)

Congressional Caucus on the Census
Rep. Christopher Shays (Seth Amgott - 55541)
Rep. Carolyn Maloney (Benjamin Chevat - 57944)

Congressional Caucus on Central Europe
Rep. William Lipinski (Ashley Musselman - 55701)
Rep. Jack Quinn (Brian Dodge - 53306)

Congressional Caucus on Community Health Centers
Rep. Michael E. Capuano (Christine Locke - x55111)
Rep. Danny K. Davis
Rep. Michael Bilirakis
Rep. Henry Bonilla

Congressional Caucus to Fight and Control Methamphetamine
Rep. Brian Baird (Lizzie Ivry - x53536)
Rep. Leonard Boswell (Eric Witte - x53806)
Rep. Ken Calvert (Brian Wagner - x51986)
Rep. Chris Cannon (Thaddeus Bingel - x57751)

Congressional Caucus on Hellenic Issues
Rep. Michael Bilirakis (Christy Stefanouros - x55755)
Rep. Carolyn Maloney (Orly Isaacson - x57944)

Congressional Caucus on India and Indian-Americans
Rep. Jim McDermott (Christopher Dumm - x53106)
Rep. Ed Royce

Congressional Caucus on Nigeria
Rep. Edward R. Royce (Malik Chaka - x54111)
Rep. William J. Jefferson

Congressional Caucus to Promote Economic Prosperity (Prosperity Caucus)
Rep. Paul Ryan (Leah Braesch - x53031)
Rep. Pat Toomey (Gary Blank - x56411)

Congressional Caucus on Turkey and Turkish Americans
Rep. Robert Wexler (Jonathan Katz -x53001)
Congressional Caucus for Women’s Issues
Rep. Judy Biggert (Cameron Gilreath - x53515)
Rep. Juanita Millender-McDonald (Erin Hawkins - x57924)

Congressional Cement Caucus
Rep. Ken Lucas (Colleen Monahan Smith-x53465)
Rep. Johnny Isakson (Tillie Fowler-x54501)

Congressional Central America Caucus
Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (Yleem Sarmiento de Poblete - x53931)
Rep. Joseph Crowley (Tony Silberfeld - x53965)

Congressional Children’s Caucus
Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee (Kathi Wilkes - 53816)
Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen

Congressional Child Care Caucus
Rep. Bernard Sanders (Ethan Bindernagel - x54115)
Rep. Benjamin Gilman
Rep. Rosa DeLauro
Rep. Connie Morella

Congressional Chorus
Rep. Gene Green (Sharon Scribner - 51688)

Congressional Coalition on Adoption
Rep. James Oberstar (Chip Gardiner - x56211)
Rep. Anne Northup (Elizabeth Barr - x55401)
Sen. Larry Craig (Brooke Roberts)
Sen. May Landrieu (Jason Matthews)

Congressional Coastal Caucus
Rep. E. Clay Shaw (Michael Sewell - x53026)
Rep. Frank Pallone (Heather Zichal - x54671)

Congressional Correctional Officers Caucus
Rep. Ted Strickland (Sarah Lucas -x68518)

Congressional Diabetes Caucus
Rep. George R. Nethercutt (Elise Deschenes - x52006)
Rep. Diana DeGette (Dawn Jackson - x54431)

Congressional Election Reform Caucus
Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee (Veda Lamar - 53816)
Congressional Forest Caucus
Rep. Mike Thompson (Jonathan Birdsong - x53311)
Rep. Walter Jones, Jr. (Geoff Bowman - x53415)

Congressional Friends of Denmark Caucus
Rep. Tom Lantos (Bob Quinn / Kay King - x55351)

Congressional Gaming Caucus
Rep. Jim Gibbons (Michael Dayton - x56155)
Rep. Frank LoBiondo

Congressional Hearing Health Caucus
Rep. James T. Walsh (Martha Carmen-x53701)
Rep. Lois Capps (Randolf Harrison-x53601)
Rep. Jim Ryun (Jan Graves-x56601)
Rep. Carolyn McCarthy (Joanne Rising-x55516)

Congressional Hispanic Caucus
Rep. Silvestre Reyes (Alejandro Perez - x54831)
Rep. Ciro Rodrigueza
Rep. Grace Napolitano
Rep. Joe Baca

Congressional Horse Caucus
Rep. Ernie Fletcher (Andy Hightower - x.54706)

Congressional Human Rights Caucus
Rep. Tom Lantos (Hans Hogrefe - x53531)
Rep. Frank Wolf (David Dettoni - x55136)

Congressional I-35 Coalition
Rep. Chet Edwards
Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson (Bing Yee - x58885)
Rep. Sam Graves (Michael Falencki - x57041)

Congressional Immigration Reform Caucus
Rep. Tom Tancredo (Jonathan Pray - x57882)

Congressional Internet Caucus
Rep. Bob Goodlatte (Ben Cline - x55431)
Rep. Rick Boucher (Sharon Ringley - x53861)

Congressional Kidney Caucus
Rep. Mark Kirk (Reed Bundy - x 54835)
Rep. James McDermott (Susanne Weinrauch - x53106)

Congressional Long Island Caucus
Rep. Gary Ackerman (Hilary Jochmans-x52601)

**Congressional Long Island Sound Caucus**
Rep. Rob Simmons (Lise Lynam - x52076)
Rep. Nita Lowey (Kate Winkler)

**Congressional Lyme Disease Caucus**
Rep. Sue Kelly (Jody Milanese-x55441)

**Congressional Manufactured Housing Caucus**
Rep. Bob Etheridge (Dan Cunningham - x54531)
Rep. Ken Calvert (Brian Wagner - x51986)
Sen. Richard Shelby (Mark Oesterle - x45744)

**Congressional Mentoring Caucus**
Rep. Tom Osborne (Erin Duncan - x56435)
Rep. Carrie Meek
Rep. Ric Keller
Rep. Betty McCollum

**Congressional Mining Caucus**
Rep. Jim Gibbons (Jack Victory--x56155)
Rep. Barbara Cubin
Rep. Tim Holden

**Congressional Missing and Exploited Children’s Caucus**
Rep. Nick Lampson (Abby Shannon - x56565)
Rep. Bud Cramer

**Congressional Native American Caucus**
Rep. Dale E. Kildee (Kimberly Teehee-x53611)
Rep. J.D. Hayworth
Rep. Patrick Kennedy
Rep. Wayne Gilchrest

**Congressional Northern Border Caucus**
Rep. John J. LaFalce (Ken Swab - x53231)
Rep. George Nethercutt (Andy Braff - x52006)

**Congressional Philatelic (Stamp) Caucus**
Rep. Joseph Pitts (Mary Geis - x52411)
Rep. Gary Ackerman

**Congressional Postal Caucus**
Rep. Danny K. Davis (Denise Wilson - x60570)

**Congressional Privacy Caucus**
Rep. Joe Barton (Ryan Long-52002)
Rep. Ed Markey (Jeffrey Duncan-x52836)
Sen. Richard Shelby
Sen. Christopher Dodd

**Congressional Prevention Coalition**
Rep. James Leach (Mary Andrus - x56576)
Rep. James Moran (Jennifer Park - x54376)
Sen. Bob Graham (Cristi Schwarcz - x43041)
Sen. Mike DeWine (Helen Rhee - x42315)

**Congressional Progressive Caucus**
Rep. Dennis J. Kucinich (Jaron Bourke - x55871)
Rep. Barbara Lee

**Congressional Real Estate Caucus**
Rep. Phil English (Laura Eugster - x55406)
Rep. Richard Neal (Mike Prucker - x55601)

**Congressional Rural Caucus**
Rep. Jo Ann Emerson (Hallie Maranchick - x54404)
Rep. Eva M. Clayton (Corliss James - x53101)

**Congressional Scouting Caucus**
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher (Ricardo Bernal - x53415)
Rep. Ike Skelton (Lara Battles - x52876)

**Congressional Soccer Caucus**
Rep. Sherwood Boehlert (Stacy Bernard - 53665)
Rep. George Miller (Amelia Jenkins - 52095)
Rep. Mary Bono
Rep. Mark Udall

**Congressional Sportsmen’s Caucus**
Rep. Chip Pickering (John Rounsaville - x55031)
Rep. Mike Thompson (Jonathan Birdsong - x53311)
Rep. Robin Hayes (Tim Peters - x53715)
Rep. David Phelps (Kristen Nicholson - x55201)

**Congressional Sportsmen’s Caucus Waterfowl Task Force**
Rep. Chip Pickering (John Rounsaville - x55031)
Rep. Mike Thompson (Jonathan Birdsong- x53311)

**Congressional Steel Caucus**
Rep. Phil English (David Stewert - x55406)

**Congressional Taiwan Caucus**
Rep. Robert Wexler (Jonathan Katz - x53001)
Rep. Steve Chabot (Kevin Fitzpatrick - x52216)
Rep. Sherrod Brown (Arlan Fuller - x53401)
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher (Al Santoli - x52415)

**Congressional Taskforce on International HIV/AIDS**
Rep. Jim McDermott (Christopher Dumm-x53106)

**Congressional Task Force on Tobacco and Health**
Rep. Martin Meehan (Kate Leeson - x53411)
Rep. James Hansen (Justin Harding - x50453)

**Congressional Travel and Tourism Caucus**
Rep. Sam Farr (Laura Joshua - x52861)
Rep. Mark Foley (Elizabeth Nicolson - x55792)

**Congressional Ukrainian Caucus**
Rep. Sander Levin (Carol Ditta - x55496)
Rep. Louise Slaughter

**Congressional Urban Caucus**
Rep. Carolyn Kilpatrick (Harold Boyd - x52261)
Rep. Deborah Pryce (Stephanie S. Christensen - x52015)

**Congressional Wine Caucus**
Rep. Mike Thompson (Tom LaFaille - x53311)
Rep. George Radanovich (Tricia Geringer - x54540)

**Congressional Wireless Telecommunications Caucus**
Rep. Chip Pickering (Mike Chappell-x55031)
Rep. Albert Wynn (Nigel Stephens)
Sen. Sam Brownback (Howard Waltzman)
Sen. Byron Dorgan (Emmett O'Keefe)

**The Congressional Working Group on Parkinson's Disease**
Rep. Carolyn B. Maloney (Robin Bachman x57944)
Rep. Lane Evans (Jessica Robinson x55905)
Rep. Joe Skeen (Melissa Busse x52365)
Rep. Fred Upton

**Congressional WTO Caucus for Farmers and Ranchers**
Rep. Mike Simpson (John Reiver x-55531)
Rep. Earl Pomeroy (Mike Smart x-52611)
Sen. Larry Craig
Sen. Byron Dorgan

**The Constitutional Caucus**
Rep. J.D. Hayworth (Bob Holmes/Katherine Mottley - x52190)

**Corps Reform Caucus**
Rep. Earl Blumenauer (Janine Benner - x54811)
Rep. Wayne Gilchrest
Rep. Ron Kind
Rep. John Shadegg
Rep. Thomas Tancredo
Rep. Ellen Tauscher

Democratic Entertainment Caucus
Rep. Diane Watson (Rodney Emery - 57084)

Depot Caucus
Rep. James Hansen (Bill Johnson-x50453)
Rep. Solomon Ortiz (Vickie Plunkett--x57742)

Digital Divide Caucus
Rep. John B. Larson (Javier A. Gonzalez-x66978)

The Duma Congress Study Group
Rep. Curt Weldon (Xenia Horczakiwskyi - x52011)
Rep. Steny Hoyer

Education Reform Caucus
Rep. Bob Schaffer (Doug Mesecar--x54676)
Rep. Pete Hoekstra

Electronic Warfare Working Group
Rep. Joseph Pitts (Ken Miller - x52411)
Rep. Duke Cunningham
Rep. Norman Dicks
Rep. Mark Kirk
Rep. Rick Larsen

Empowered Communities Caucus
Rep. Frank LoBiondo (Leslie Adlam - x56572)

Former State Legislative Leaders Working Group
Rep. John Larson (George Shevlin - x66971)
Rep. Nick Smith (Kurt Schmautz - x56276)

Friends of the Caribbean
Rep. Chaka Fattah (Nuku Ofori -x54001)
Rep. Donna Christian-Christensen (Brian Modeste - x51790)

Friends of Norway Caucus
Rep. Earl Pomeroy (Karen Fredrickson - x52611)
Rep. John Thune (Jennifer Thompson - x52801)
Rep. Martin Olav Sabo (Robyn Hiestand - x54755)
Friends of Spain Congressional Caucus
Rep. Silvestre Reyes (Isaac Reyes - 54831)
Rep. Doug Bereuter (Alicia O'Donnell - 54806)

Generic Drug Equity Caucus
Rep. Ken Calvert (David Everett - x51986)
Rep. Alan Mollohan (Angela Ohm - x54172)

Highway Infrastructure and Transportation Caucus
Rep. Gary G. Miller (Deandra Brooks - x53201)

House Aerospace Caucus
Rep. Dave Weldon (Brendan Curry - x53671)
Rep. Dennis Kucinich

House Army Caucus
Rep. John McHugh (Anne LeMay--x54611)
Rep. Chet Edwards (John Conger-x56105)

House Auto Caucus
Rep. Dale E. Kildee (Michael Gorges--x53611)
Rep. Fred Upton (Will Nordwind--x53761)
Rep. Dan Burton
Rep. Bud Shuster
Rep. Marcy Kaptur
Rep. Sherrod Brown

House Baltic Caucus
Rep. John Shimkus (Courtney Anderson - x55271)
Rep. Dennis J. Kucinich

House Biotechnology Caucus
Rep. Cal Dooley (Jim Travis - x53567)
Rep. Robert Ehrlich
Rep. Bobby Rush
Rep. Michael Simpson

House Cancer Caucus
Rep. Deborah Pryce (Shiloh Reiher - x52015)
Rep. Lois Capps (Jeremy Sharp - x53601)
Rep. Sue Myrick (Ashley Hoy - x51976)
Rep. Ken Bentsen (Bradley Edgell - x57508)

House Coast Guard Caucus
Rep. Howard Coble (Missy Branson - x53065)

House Commuter Caucus
Rep. Sherwood Boehlert (Alex Rapavi - x53665)
Rep. Martin Olav Sabo (Marjorie Duske - 54755)

**House Education Caucus**
Rep. Bob Clement (Christina West - x54311)
Rep. Roy Blunt (Samantha Cook - x56536)

**House Machine Tool Caucus**
Rep. Donald Manzullo (Phil Eskeland)
Rep. Richard Neal

**House Navy/Marine Corps Caucus**
Rep. Ed Schrock (Melissa Decker - x54215)
Rep. Susan Davis (Mike Velasquez - x52040)

**House Oceans Caucus**
Rep. Jim Greenwood (Sara McGraw - x54276)
Rep. Sam Farr (Lisa Wooninck-x52861)
Rep. Curt Weldon (Bruce Molina-x52011)
Rep. Tom Allen (Shawna Friedman-x56116)

**House Portuguese-American Caucus**
Rep. Patrick J. Kennedy (Kimber Colton - x54911)
Rep. Richard Pombo (Marla Sousa - x51947)

**House Reading Caucus**
Rep. Anne Northup (Elizabeth Barr-x55401)
Rep. Carrie Meek (Tola Thompson-x54506)

**House Republican High Tech Working Group**
Rep. Bob Goodlatte (David Lehman/Ben Cline-x55431)

**House Republican Israel Caucus**
Rep. Thomas M. Reynolds (Tina Mufford - x55265)
Rep. Tom Davis (Uyen Dinh - x51492)

**House Rural Health Care Coalition**
Rep. Jerry Moran (Kim Rullman-x52715)
Rep. Mike McIntyre (Mike Woody-x52731)

**House Special Operations Forces Caucus**
Rep. Ed Schrock (Melissa Decker - x54215)
Rep. Mike McIntyre (Mike Woody - x52731)

**House Trails Caucus**
Rep. Doug Bereuter (Alan Feyerherm-x54806)
Rep. Earl Blumenauer
Rep. John Lewis
Rep. Scott McInnis
Rep. Frank Pallone
Rep. Sue Kelly

**House Wednesday Group**
Rep. Jim Kolbe (Melissa Smith - x52542)

**Intelligent Transportation Caucus**
Rep. Mike Rogers (Heather Keiser - x54872)
Rep. Ellen Tauscher (John Fisher - x51880)

**Inter-American Task Force on Terrorism**
Rep. Joseph Crowley (Tony Silberfeld - x53965)
Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (Yleem Poblete - x53931)

**International Workers Rights Caucus**
Rep. Lane Evans (Kevin Gash - x55905)
Rep. David Bonior (Scott Paul - x52106)

**Interstate 69 Caucus**
Rep. Tom DeLay (Amy Stenholm - x50917)
Rep. Roger Wicker (Jennifer Biggy - x54306)

**Iraq Working Group**
Rep. Steven Kirk (Jeannette Windon - 54835)
Rep. Rob Andrews (Robert Knotts - 56501)

**The Kashmir Forum**
Rep. Joseph Pitts (Ken Miller - x52411)
Rep. Kevin Brady
Rep. David Bonior

**The Malaysia Trade Security and Economic Cooperation Caucus**
Rep. Pete Sessions (Guy Harrison - x52231)
Rep. Gregory Meeks

**Medical Technology Caucus**
Rep. Jim Ramstad (Dave Fisher - x52871)
Rep. Anna Eshoo (Stacey Rampy - x58104)

**Medicare Fairness Caucus**
Rep. Rick Larsen (Clare Dowling - 52605)
Rep. Tom Latham (Kevin Berents - 55476)

**Military Veterans Caucus**
Rep. Michael Bilirakis (Rebecca Hyder - x55755)
Rep. Charlie Norwood
Rep. Collin Peterson
Rep. Mike Thompson

Minor League Baseball Caucus
Rep. Sherwood Boehlert (John Konkus - x53665)

Naval Mine Warfare Caucus
Rep. Joe Scarborough (Kedron Simon - x54136)
Rep. Solomon Ortiz (Vickie Plunckett - x57742)

The New Democrat Coalition
Rep. Calvin M. Dooley (Lori Denham - x53558)
Rep. Jim Moran
Rep. Tim Roemer

The Northeast Agriculture Caucus
Rep. Sherwood Boehlert (John Mimikakis - x53665)
Rep. Tim Holden (Nona Darrell - x55546)

The Northeast-Midwest Congressional Coalition
Rep. Martin Meehan (Amy Ford - x53411)
Rep. Jack Quinn (Ed Siebert- x53306)

Nuclear Cleanup Caucus
Rep. Doc Hastings (Jeff Markey - x55816)

Nuclear Fuel Safety Caucus
Rep. Mark Steven Kirk (Cholly Smith - 54835)
Rep. Bob Clement (Court Rosen - 54311)

Nuclear Issues Working Group
Rep. Joe Knollenberg (Jeff Onizuk - x55802)
Rep. John M. Spratt, Jr. (Rudy Barnes -x55501)

Older Americans Caucus
Rep. William Delahunt (Julie Carr-x53111)
Rep. Ralph Regula (Casey Stemler--x53876)
Rep. Constance Morella (Moira Shea--x55341)
Rep. Shelley Berkley (Cary Gibson-x55965)

Pell Grant Caucus
Rep. Ric Keller (Jaclyn Norris - x52176)

Pro-Choice Caucus
Rep. James Greenwood (Jennifer Bernstein - x54276)
Rep. Constance Morella (Kate Dickens - x55341)
Rep. Louise Slaughter (Helen Reid - x53615)
Rep. Diana DeGette (Shannon Good - x54431)
Public Broadcasting Caucus
Rep. Earl Blumenauer (James Koski - x54811)

Qatari-American Economic, Strategic Defense, Cultural and Educational Partnership Caucus
Rep. Nick Rahall II (Kent Keyser - x53452)
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher

Republican Caucus for Affordable Pharmaceuticals
Rep. Gil Gutknecht (Brandon Lerch - 52472)
Rep. Jack Kingston
Rep. Jo Ann Emerson
Rep. John Thune

Reserves Components Caucus
Rep. Steve Buyer (Kimo Hollingsworth - x51405)
Rep. Gene Taylor (Steve Peranich - x55772)

Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Caucus
Rep. Mark Udall (Jennifer Barrett-x52161)
Rep. Zach Wamp (Kurt Schlieter-x53271)

Republican Freshman Class
Rep. Ed Schrock (Rob Catron/Melissa Decker-x54215)

Republican Study Committee
Rep. John Shadegg (Neil Bradley - x53361)
Rep. Dan Burton
Rep. John Doolittle
Rep. Ernest Istook
Rep. Sam Johnson

The School Health & Safety Caucus
Rep. Lois Capps (Alishya Mayfield - x53601)
Rep. Connie Morella

Singapore Caucus
Rep. Curt Weldon (Xenia Horczakiwskyj - x52011)
Rep. Solomon Ortiz (Jonathan Gracia - 57742)

Strengthening the Mid-Atlantic Region for Tomorrow
Rep. Curt Weldon (Mark Lenker - 52011)
Rep. Steny Hoyer
Rep. Michael Castle
Rep. Rob Andrews

Sustainable Development Caucus
Rep. Martin Meehan (Amy Ford - x53411)
Rep. Wayne Gilchrest (Sally McGee - x55311)

**Task Force on Terrorism and Unconventional Warfare**
Rep. Eric Cantor  
Rep. James Saxton (Yosef Bodansky - 54765)  
Rep. Duncan Hunter

**Tennessee Valley Authority Congressional Caucus**
Rep. Roger Wicker (Jennifer Biggy - x54306)

**Tex-21 Congressional Caucus**
Rep. Pete Sessions (Tucker Anderson - 68429)  
Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson (Bing Yee)  
Rep. John Culberson (Tony Essalih)  
Rep. Charlie Gonzalez (Stephanie Smith)

**Title XI Coalition**
Rep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham (Nancy Lifset - x57613)

**Trade Aid Caucus**
Rep. J.C. Watts (Trent Edwards - x56165)  
Rep. Ed Royce (Alyssa Jorgenson - x67812)  
Rep. David Dreier (Amy Heerink - x59191)  
Rep. Philip Crane (Andrew Shore - x53711)  
Rep. Mac Thornberry (Erin Decuir - x53706)

**United Nations Working Group**
Rep. Eliot Engel (Rachel Miller - x52464)  
Rep. James Leach (Amy Butler - x56576)  
Rep. Nita Lowey (Beth Tritter - x56506)  
Rep. Christopher Shays (Len Wolfson - x55541)

**U.S.-Afghan Caucus**
Rep. Bob Ney (Chris Otillio & Trita Parsi - 56265)  
Rep. Sheila Jackson-Lee (Sophia King - 53816)

**U.S. House Law Enforcement Caucus**
Rep. Bart Stupak (Daphna Peled - x54735)  
Rep. Jim Ramstad (Karin Hope - x52871)

**U.S. Senate and U.S. House Lewis and Clark Bicentennial Congressional Caucus**
Rep. Earl Pomeroy (Tracee Gross--x52611)  
Rep. Doug Bereuter (Alan Feyerhem--x54806)  
Sen. Larry Craig  
Sen. Byron Dorgan  
Sen. Conrad Burns

**Urban Health Care Caucus**
Rep. Gene Green (Sharon Scribner - x51688)
Rep. Jack Quinn
Rep. John Lewis
Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen

**Water Infrastructure Caucus**
Rep. John J. Duncan, Jr. (Donna Campbell - x54360)
Rep. Peter DeFazio (Pam Keller - x50060)

**Western Caucus**
Rep. Richard Pombo (Matt Miller-x51947)
Rep. Chris Cannon

**Wind Hazard Reduction Caucus**
Rep. Dennis Moore (Jana Denning - x52865)
Rep. Walter Jones (Geoff Bowman - x53415)

**Zero Capital Gains Tax Caucus**
Rep. David Dreier (Tara Ord - x52305)
Rep. Ralph Hall